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Interpreters in the legal process

 Project at LUSPIO university in Rome (Annalisa 
Sandrelli, Anna Caterina Alimenti), 2008-2009

 Aim: to collect as much information as possible on 
the availability of interpreting services in all the 
stages of the legal process in various areas of Italy

 On-going survey by means of:
- relevant literature
- graduation dissertations
- student projects (community interpreting I) 



Background

 Hertog & Van Gucht (2008) Status 
quaestionis

 1119 questionnaires sent to respondents 
in the judicial system of the 27 EU 
countries; 48 sent to Italian respondents

 16/48 replied: all of them professionals 
(interpreters and members of the legal 
profession)

 no governmental response AT ALL from 
Italy

 performance indicators: average profile



But…

 no national Register of legal interpreters 
 no national Code of Ethics for legal interpreters
 no nationally recognised qualification for legal 

interpreters
 very low pay for freelance interpreters (only a 

small number of staff interpreters working for 
the Home Ministry and the Ministry of Justice)

 confusion around the roles of interpreters vs. 
cultural mediators

 Alimenti Rietti (2009)



So…

 Student projects to investigate what is going on
 Standard questionnaire:

- bio data (age, working languages, nationality)
- qualifications
- legal training
- recruitment
- years of experience
- tasks (interpreting what? Translating what?)
- fees
- situation of legal interpreters in Italy?
- differences between interpreters and mediators?



Student surveys: general findings

 Local list of “official” interpreters/ 
translators (albo dei periti – criminal court; 
albo dei consulenti tecnici – civil court)

 Registration requirements vary: usually a 
degree, not necessarily in T/I or in 
languages; qualifications and CV; ad hoc 
committee to evaluate candidates (in 
some cases, testing)

 Italian language skills not always tested
 Interpreters not always recruited from the 

list (word-of-mouth, personal 
acquaintances…)



General findings
 All interviewees: 

- freelance, part-time (other jobs in unrelated fields)
-work as both interpreters and translators 
(translation is the main activity)
- are appointed by the judge or the Prosecution
- no case files to prepare for hearings
- find their situation disappointing (stress, low pay, 
delays in payment)
- low pay: € 14.68 for the first 2 hours, then € 8.15/ 
2 hours (Ministry of Justice decree, 30 May 2002)

 Most foreign interviewees:
- claim they do not need a specific qualification in 
T/I , as they are “native speakers”
- became court interpreters by a word-of-mouth 
mechanism



A survey at the Rome criminal court: 

interpreters

 About 180 interpreters on the 
local list

 18 interviews and questionnaires 
 62 questions: personal data, 

training, professional roles, 
preparing for cases, working in 
court, deontology

 67% females, 33% males
 Average age: 50
 89% have a degree (only 4/16 in 

languages or T/I) 
11% have a high school diploma

 72% have never attended a 
translation or interpreting course

 12 interpreters have learnt “on 
the job”



A survey at the Rome criminal 

court: interpreters
 56% define the situation of legal interpreters 

“disappointing”
33% “not very rewarding”
11% “acceptable”

 Difference between interpreter and cultural mediator:
72% yes, 22% don’t know, 6% no

 e.g. cultural mediators have stronger cultural roots
interpreters have less empathy
interpreting is harder
interpreters translate, mediators have a dialogue and 
try to help
mediators provide information and guidance
interpreters focus on linguistic aspects, mediators on 
cultural aspects



A survey at the Rome criminal 

court: interpreters
 44%: little recognition by the institutions (17% 

adequate, 22% don’t know, 17% good)
 Skills and competences: 

89% bilingualism
89% legal language in the 2 languages
56% biculturalism
39% specialised language (medical, scientific…)

 Personal characteristics:
72% active listening
72% quick reactions
61% strong nerves
50% adaptability
28% conflict prevention/ management
22% stamina
17% innovative solutions; empathy



A survey at the Rome criminal 

court: interpreters
 How they got into the profession:

39% by chance
28% personal motivations
22% past related experience
11% after a training course

 67% see court interpreting as a TEMPORARY JOB
because of low pay and precarious nature of the work

 72% also have other jobs (interpreting, translating, 
mediating, unrelated jobs)



A survey at the Rome criminal 

court: interpreters
 56% are given some information before the hearing 

(11% crime, 17% age of defendant; unspecified)

 61% of interpreters have no contact with the 
defendant before the hearing
22% in some cases (e.g. the defense lawyer asks for 
help)
17% for introductions

 44% think the interpreter CANNOT influence the trial
33% YES
22% it depends
Some interpreters clarify that if there are 
mistranslations, that can have an impact on the trial



A survey at the Rome criminal 

court: interpreters
 Are the various parties aware of the interpreter’s 

role?
50% adequately aware
28% fully aware
17% don’t know
6% no



A survey at the Rome criminal 

court: interpreters
 Is the interpreter seen as a hindrance?

50% No
33% it depends
17% yes

 If the judge knows 
the defendant’s language

 If the defendant knows
some Italian

 Some defence lawyers
have a negative perception
of interpreters



A survey at the Rome criminal 

court: interpreters
 Does the judge address the defendant directly?

29% yes
24% indirectly
47% it depends

 Do you (the interpreter) reply in the first person or in 
the third person?
59% first person
24% third person
18% it depends

 Are you seated or standing when translating?
56% sitting to the left of the defendant
44% standing to the left of the defendant

 Do you take notes?
89% No



A survey at the Rome criminal court: 

interpreters
 The main ethical obligations for an interpreter?

- accuracy
- impartiality
- professional secrecy
- ensuring correct and balanced communication …

 Code of ethics (Italian or foreign)? 83% NO

 Do you identify with users of the interpreting service if 
they come from the same country as you?
56% No
33% it depends who they are
11% yes, but I try to fight it

 Is it difficult to be neutral?
- 61% not at all   - 22% fairly difficult  - 11% difficult
- 6% very difficult



A survey at the Rome criminal court: 

judges and prosecutors

 41 questions: personal data, working with interpreters; 
interacting with interpreters; interpreter’s case 
preparation; deontology

 12/ 20 questionnaires returned
 9 are judges, 3 are Public Prosecutors; over 20 years’ 

experience (58%) or 10-20 years (42%)
 50% of respondents work with interpreters every week

 67% said that 10-20 % of their trials require an 
interpreter;
33% said that 20-30% of their trials require an 
interpreter

 58% appoint an interpreter on the official court list
but 67% prefer working with interpreters they have 
worked with in the past (not necessarily on the list)



A survey at the Rome criminal 

court: judges and prosecutors
 Main skills and competences for an interpreter?

58% bilingualism
75% legal systems in the 2 countries and legal 
language
25% biculturalism

 Must the interpreter mediate between 2 cultures as 
well as 2 languages?
45% No
36% Yes 
18% it depends on the circumstances

 Bridging the cultural gap between defendant and 
judge: is it up to the interpreter?
50% yes
50% no



A survey at the Rome criminal 

court: judges and prosecutors

 Is the interpreter supposed to translate everything said 
in court?
67% yes
33% parts (according to the judge’s instructions)

 Do you ever ask the interpreter to summarise or not 
translate what the defendant says?
83% No

 Do you ask questions directly or indirectly (to the 
defendant)?
58% indirectly
42% directly

 Do you ever address the interpreter directly?
- 42% often
- 42% sometimes
- 8% almost never
- 8% never



A survey at the Rome criminal 

court: judges and prosecutors
 Are interpreters allowed to communicate with judges, 

police or defence in order to prepare for a case?
- 58% NO
- 42% YES

 Do interpreters have access to case files?
- 67% NO
- 25% it depends (for written translation purposes)
- 8%

 The main ethical obligations for an interpreter?
- accuracy (expressed in various ways)

 Do you think courses on communicating via an 
interpreter would be useful?
75% yes
BUT answers reveal they mean courses aimed at 
interpreters to explain legal procedure,etc., NOT courses 
for judges!



A survey at the Rome criminal 

court: judges and prosecutors
 Judges are generally happy or very happy with the 

quality of the interpreting service (58% and 17%). 
17% think it is adequate and only 8% are unhappy

 BUT there does not seem to be a tried and tested 
quality assessment mechanism

 THEREFORE a new survey is taking place involving:
- interpreters
- judges and prosecutors 
in an attempt to reach a higher number of 
respondents and obtain a clearer picture of how 
things work in the Rome criminal court
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